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Speak Now or… 
By Mike Warwick 

T 
he second Draft Compre-

hensive (Comp) Plan is 

out for review. As noted 

in previous columns, the State re-

quires Portland to prepare a 20-year 

plan to accommodate expected fu-

ture growth. The current Comp Plan 

was adopted in 1993 and is showing 

its age. The Draft Plan is expected to 

be adopted by City Council next 

summer. City planners are accepting 

comments on the plan through the 

end of October and a discussion of 

the Plan will be part of the General 

Membership meeting October 13th. 

This will be your best chance to 

comment before the final plan. Two 

public hearings are scheduled in Oc-

tober (the 14th and 28th), and com-

ments can be submitted anytime us-

ing the “Map App” and other links 

on  the  Co mp P lan  web  s i t e : 

www.port landoregon.gov/bps/

mapapp. 

When the current Comp Plan was 

adopted, Portland was just beginning 

development of the light rail and 

streetcar systems and using them to 

both direct and stimulate housing 

and economic development. The 

idea of “mixed use” buildings that 

combined commercial and residen-

tial uses was new but of growing 

interest. Based on population fore-

casts at the time, planners designated 

large areas for increased density us-

ing “mixed use” and higher density 

residential and infill zones, including 

most of Eliot.  

In the interim, there has been 

widespread rejection of infill and 

high density residential and high rise 

mixed use buildings in established 

neighborhoods. The new Comp Plan 

responds to these conflicts by desig-

nating certain areas, called “centers” 

for dense development to reduce the 

pressure of incompatible buildings 

being proposed in established neigh-

borhoods. The lowest designation of 

a “center” is the “neighborhood cen-

ter,” which is expected to support at 

least 3,000 residents within easy 

walking distance. The area around 

the intersection of Fremont and Wil-

liams is designated as a neighbor-

hood center. In addition to “centers,” 

development will be encouraged 

along “civic corridors.” Both MLK 

and the Williams/Vancouver couplet 

are civic corridors. The “city center” 

is expected to have the highest den-

sity, tallest buildings, and most di-

verse commercial activity. The City 

Center includes the Lloyd District as 

well as Lower Albina and the por-

tion of Eliot west of Williams south 

of Emanuel Hospital.  

Roughly one of every ten proper-

ties will see zoning changes in the 

new Comp Plan. Almost all of Eliot 

is proposed to be rezoned consistent 

with the Comp Plan goal of preserv-

ing existing established residential 

areas and focusing new development 

at centers and along corridors. The 

Land Use Committee was instru-

mental in guiding these changes by 

requesting lower density zones in 

our core residential areas and more 

appropriate mixed use zones along 

civic corridors. As a result, many 

land owners received notices that 

their residential property zone would 

change from R2 to R2.5, and all 

commercial property owners were 

notified their zoning would change 

from C or E to “MU,” for Mixed 

Use (See related article on page 7). 

None of these changes will be effec-

tive until the plan is adopted by City 

Council next summer and accepted 

by the State a year or so later.  

Mike Warwick is the Chair of the 

Eliot Land Use Committee ● 

Eliot Neighborhood Open House 
and Community Conversations 
By Jere Fitterman 

Y 
ou are invited to join in 

conversation with your 

neighbors and the Eliot 

Neighborhood Association (ENA) 

board about our Eliot neighborhood.  

The board has scheduled 3 events 

to get to know and hear from Eliot 

Neighbors. These community con-

versations will help set priorities for 

projects that Eliot neighbors care 

about most. It is the ENA Board's 

job to make decisions on issues that 

come up for the neighborhood. It is 

the Board’s responsibility to repre-

sent all the neighborhood people 

when making decisions. They need 

to hear what folks have to say. Come 

be part of the Eliot Neighborhood's 

future. 

What is Eliot Neighborhood As-

sociation, ENA?  

Portland City Office of Neigh-

borhood Involvement supports all 95 

neighborhood associations in the 

city limits including Eliot. The Eliot 

Neighborhood Association, founded 

in 1969, represents everyone who 

lives and works in the neighborhood. 

An elected board, made up of neigh-

bors both residents and folks who 

work in the neighborhood, meets the 

2nd Monday of the month in Legacy 

Emanuel Medical Center Medical 

Office Building – East Conference 

Room at 501 N. Graham St. The 

public is welcome at these meetings. 

There are 20 seats available on 

the Board. Board members serve for 

one year after elected. Members, any 

resident or person working in Eliot, 

14 years and older, can vote at the 

General meetings in October and 

April. The Board is elected at the 

October General Election, which 

will be on Oct 13th.  

What are Portland Neighborhood 

Associations?  

We are people in the places 

where we live, work, and play—

inspired to come together to improve 

the physical, civic and social health 

of these community areas. Our sys-

tem is nationally acclaimed. 

We support everyone's right to 

participate in the ways most mean-

ingful to each person. We work to 

invite everyone to the table. We val-

ue everyone's contributions. Neigh-

borhood associations are designed to 

give every willing volunteer a voice 

in local community and government.  

What Neighborhood Associa-

tions Do? 

For over a quarter of a century, 

Portland Neighborhood Associations 

and Coalitions have provided a criti-

cal forum on local issues, success-

fully engaging neighborhood associ-

ation and community members. 

(Membership in neighborhood asso-

ciations is free and open to all resi-

dents and businesses.)  

Volunteers work on many pro-

jects, events and issues, engaging the 

community in grassroots democracy. 

Our work includes environmental 

stewardship, neighborhood fairs, 

crime and safety efforts, building 

trails and neighborhood cleanups. 

We organize and support public pol-

icy input addressing community and 

social needs, transportation issues, 

and proposed development projects.  

The Office of Neighborhood In-

volvement, (ONI), was established 

in 1974. This City office serves as a 

vital communication link between 

community members, neighbor-

hoods, and City of Portland bureaus. 

ONI works in partnership with many 

organizations including Neighbor-

hood Associations. Their mission is 

to promoting a culture of civic en-

gagement by connecting and sup-

porting all Portlanders working to-

gether and with government to build 

inclusive, safe and livable neighbor-

hoods and communities. To make 

this happen, citizens of all ages and 

backgrounds need be aware of is-

sues, participate in discussions and 

ultimately vote. 

Jere Fitterman is the on the Eliot 

NA’s CORE committee which is fo-

cused on community outreach. The 

committee can be reached at eli-

otconversations@gmail.com ● 

IMAGINE: A neighborhood where 
people know each other and 
work together to benefit the 
community as a whole.  What 
would it take to get there? 
Let’s talk… 
 

ELIOT OPEN HOUSE and FREE 
RAFFLE! 
Wed. October 8 6:30 PM and 
COMMUNITY CONVERSATION 
Wed. October 22, 6:30 PM 
COMMUNITY CONVERSATION 
Wed. November 5, 6:30 PM 
 

ALL EVENTS AT: 
St Philip the Deacon Church  
120 NE Knott Street  
Portland Oregon 97212 
 

Food will be provided.  
Children welcome.  
 

Wheelchair accessible.  
Email two days in advance for 
childcare, transportation and 
interpretation.  
 

Help spread the word, and 
bring your neighbors! 

Eliot Neighborhood Association  
Fall General Membership Meeting 

 

October 13th 2014 6:30 PM - 8:30 PM 
Emanuel Hospital, Medical Office Building  

West Conference Room, 501 N. Graham St Portland OR 
 

Eliot Neighbors, please join us for the Eliot Neighborhood Associa-
tion Fall General Membership Meeting. Find out about what’s new 
in the neighborhood and how you can be involved. All positions on 
Eliot’s board are open and up for election. If you represent a busi-
ness or live in the neighborhood, you can be elected to the board.  

 

For the complete agenda see http://eliotneighborhood.org/  
or email chair@eliotneighborhood.org 

My last issue 
By Allan Rudwick, Editor 

T 
hanks everyone for put-

ting up with my editing 

over the past two years. 

The paper will go on in the strong 

hands of a to-be-named editor. 

Thanks to Clara Stemwedel, Clint 

Lundmark and Erik Oleson for help 

in the past 2 years. Thanks advert-

siers for  your important support! 

Allan: arudwick@gmail.com ● 
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Eliot Neighborhood Association 
The Eliot Neighborhood Association is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization whose mem-
bers are the residents and business owners of the Eliot Neighborhood. Its purpose is to 
inform Eliot residents about issues affecting the neighborhood through meetings, 
newsletters and other activities. Members of the neighborhood association must be 
over 14 years old and live, own property, have a business, or represent a nonprofit 
within the neighborhood. The Eliot Neighborhood Association was founded in 1969. It 
is recognized by the City of Portland, is a member of the Northeast Coalition of Neigh-
borhoods, Inc., and its members represent Eliot on other committees. 

Eliot Board 
 Chair - Alan Sanchez – alanrsanchez@gmail.com 503-381-4703 

 Vice Chair - Angela Kremer – angelahkremer@gmail.com 503-284-9136 

 Secretary - Kristin Yates – kyates@voaor.org 503-802-0299 

 Treasurer - Annie Rudwick – anniestemwedel@gmail.com 503-460-3078 

 News Editor - Allan Rudwick – news@eliotneighborhood.org 503-703-3910 

 Webmaster - Clint Lundmark – clintlundmark@gmail.com 503-552-8678 

 NECN Rep - Joan Ivan – ivan0117@comcast.net 503-265-5868 

 ● Erik Olson – erikgregoryolson@gmail.com 805-440-6598 

 ● Jim Hlava – jim.hlava@cascadiabhc.org 503-998-3406 

 ● Paul Van Orden – pvossicles@gmail.com 503-522-3648 

 ● Pamela Weatherspoon Reed – preed@lhs.org 503-413-4630 

 ● Stuart Malkin – stu.malkin@gmail.com 707-360-8273 

 ● Johnny Engleheart Noel – johnengleheart@gmail.com 503-875-1213 

 ● Patricia Montgomery – needachange@comcast.net 503-758-1263 

Land Use and Transportation Committee 
 LUTC Chair - Mike Warwick – mike.warwick@pnl.gov 503-284-7010 

 LUTC Vice Chair - Allan Rudwick – arudwick@gmail.com 503-703-3910 

 ● Paul Van Orden – pvossicles@gmail.com 503-522-3648 

 ● Laurie Simpson – laurie@mosiarch.com 503-280-1005 

 ● Phil Conti – pconti@lwocorp.com 503-281-1378 

 ● Mike Faden – mike@mikefaden.com 503-284-6315 

 ● Clint Lundmark – clintlundmark@gmail.com 503-552-8678 

Eliot Monthly Meetings 
Meetings of the Eliot Neighborhood Association are held Mondays at 6:30 p.m. 
at Legacy Emanuel Hospital. It’s a great opportunity to meet your neighbors, 
stay informed, help build a stronger community, and have input into city de-

cisions that may affect you. 

All meetings are open to the Public. All meetings except the Commu-

nity Conversations are in rooms at Legacy Emanuel Hospital 

Community Open House - October 8 - St Philip’s - 120 Knott St 

General Meeting - Board Elections - October 13 - MOB West 

Land Use Meeting - October 20 - Room 1027 

Community Conversations - October 22 - St Philip’s - 120 Knott St 

Community Conversations - November 5 - St Philip’s - 120 Knott St 

Neighborhood Mtg - Officer Elections - November 10 - MOB West 

Land Use Meeting - November 17 - Room 1027 

Neighborhood Meeting - December 08 - MOB West 

Land Use Meeting - December 15 - Room 1027 

Neighborhood Meeting - January 12 - MOB West 

For agendas and more information, see www.eliotneighborhood.org 

Directions: MOB West Conference room is across the driveway from the Atri-
um of the Emanuel Medical Office Building at 501 N. Graham St. To get to the 
numbered rooms listed, enter at Stanton and Gantenbein and go left past the 

security desk. Up the half flight of stairs and turn right.  

Eliot News 
Eliot News is published four times a year by the Eliot Neighborhood Associa-
tion. It is delivered or mailed free of charge to every address in the neighbor-

hood. It does not have an ISBN or ISSN. 

 ● Editor - open - news@eliotneighborhood.org 503-703-3910 

 ● Layout - open  

 ● Delivery - Susan Bailey baileywick97212@msn.com 503-284-7010  

Rights to articles are retained by the author. Opinions of the authors do not 
necessarily reflect the official positions of the Eliot Neighborhood Associa-

tion. 

ELIOT NEWS AD RATES 

The Eliot News is a quarterly with circulation of about 3,000 and is hand de-

livered or mailed to nearly all of the homes and businesses in the Eliot neigh-

borhood. Ad deadlines are 3/15, 6/15, 9/15, and 12/15.  

Contact Allan Rudwick at news@eliotneighborhood.org or (503) 703-3910 

Category Size  1x 2x 3x 4x 

1/16 Page 4.9” W x 1.8” H $24  $44  $60  $72  

1/8 page 4.9” W x 3.8” H $40  $73  $100  $122  

1/4 page 4.9” W x 7.8” H $68  $123  $168  $204  

1/2 Page 10” W x 7.8” H $114  $207  $283  $343  

Full Page 10” W x 15.8” H $191  $348  $475  $576  

Printed on recycled paper. 

eliotneighborhoood.org 

Eliot Community Crossing 

By Jeri Bee 

T 
his past June, neighbors 

gathered at  the  El iot 

Community Crossing, the 

intersection located at NE Tillamook 

Street and Rodney Avenue, bringing 

last year's installed pavement art 

back to life. The entire repainting 

process, which took a whopping 

twelve hours to complete, was a cul-

mination of countless hours by many 

committed neighborhood volunteers 

and months of planning.  

 It's completion serves as valida-

tion of the growth and interconnect-

edness that continues to grown here 

in Eliot. The aspects of the current 

design are a mirror of our diverse 

qualities coming together in commu-

nity. The art itself serves as a unique 

Eliot way of adding a bit of sunshine 

to all who cross through our little 

part of Portland, saying, “Welcome 

to Eliot neighborhood, thank you for 

passing through.”  

A project of this scope could on-

ly be successful with the hands, 

hearts, and generosity of so many. 

Gratitude is abundant to the follow-

ing committed volunteers: 

· The neighbors who formed the 

core team. Stepping in, owning criti-

cal pieces, running around town 

picking up supplies, obtaining signa-

tures, attending meetings, distrib-

uting flyers, storing supplies, mak-

ing calls for donations, and advocat-

ing for the project. Ultimately donat-

ing hours of their time and resources 

to keep this vital landmark alive.  

· The new friends and curious 

neighbors that ventured out, provid-

ing food, beverages, supplies, 

smiles, endless elbow grease, and 

mostly a deepened sense of commu-

nity and camaraderie. 

· Duane Miller, the man of sound 

with his eyes and ears to the pulse of 

the group, keeping us motivated and 

grooving, donating yet another entire 

day of his valuable time with a con-

stant smile on his face.  

· Olivia Awbrey, singer songwrit-

er who performed and shared her 

acoustic sound, capturing the es-

sence of the moment perfectly. 

Many asked for a link to her mu-

sic: Oliviaawbrey.bandcamp.com 

· Nancy Zimmermann and Ange-

la Kremer, co-founders and project 

coordinators from last year’s instal-

lation, giving Eliot neighborhood 

something significant to be proud of 

and a reason to come together year 

after year. 

And to our generous sponsors: 

· The Eliot Neighborhood Asso-

ciation for the continued funding, 

publication and support of this com-

munity project and commitment to 

neighborhood beautification.  

· City Repair and the Village 

Building Convergence (VBC) for 

their overarching umbrella support 

and passion for community minded 

projects throughout Portland. We’re 

grateful to those VBC coordinators 

who showed up, rolled up their 

sleeves and jumped into the work. 

Learn more about what they do at: 

vbc.cityrepair.org 

· Bridges Cafe for the delicious 

and beautifully catered lunch. 

· Gold Rush Coffee Bar for cof-

fee and pastries for the early birds.  

Additionally, the documentary 

film students from University of Or-

egon documenting the repainting 

project in their “Building Communi-

ty” documentary as featured on the 

OPB website. Check out the videos 

on the Eliot neighborhood website 

eliotneighborhood.org. 

The vibrant image on the pave-

ment will wear over the upcoming 

year as bikes, cars, and surely other 

uniquely Portlandia modes of trans-

portation cross through Eliot, but the 

lasting memory and the relationships 

we formed will be timeless.  

Looking to next year. If you 

would like to be involved, know 

neighbors who are artists and would 

be interested in the potential re-

design and painting process send an 

email to eliotpainting@gmail.com. ●  

Volunteers during the Street Repainting at Tillamook and Rodney 

http://oliviaawbrey.bandcamp.com/
http://vbc.cityrepair.org/
mailto:eliotpainting@gmail.com
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Add your voice: Name selection 
for Boise-Eliot/Humboldt  
Elementary 
By Lillian Moffitt , parent 

P 
arents, school staff, and 

district representatives 

invite all members of our 

Boise, Eliot, and Humboldt neigh-

borhoods to participate in a conver-

sation for the selection of an official 

name for our local public Pre-

Kindergarten through eighth grade 

school, currently known as Boise-

Eliot/Humboldt Elementary School. 

All members of the communities; 

parents and non-parents, housing 

providers, social service providers, 

business operators, and residents are 

all welcome to join the conversation 

by attending the next two Site Coun-

cil meetings. All of these meetings 

are open to the public. Site Council 

Meetings happen on the second 

Wednesday of the month. The next 

two meetings are October 8th and 

November 12th, 3:30 pm – 5:00 pm 

in the Boise-Eliot/Humboldt School 

Library. 

Also a larger, community gather-

ing is being planned for early De-

cember to discuss the name selec-

tion. We want to engage and inform 

all our neighbors of the history and 

current events surrounding the name 

selection. We are asking people to 

use their  voices, express their 

thoughts, and share their histories in 

these neighborhoods and with the 

original schools that now form an 

integrated, educational home for our 

children. Please attend the Site 

Council Meetings in order to partici-

pate and learn more. 

Your voice is important and your 

input critical. If you are unable to 

attend a Site Council Meeting, email 

your thoughts or concerns to April 

Reda,  t he  Pr inc ipal ' s  Secre-

tary, areda@pps.net. Please include 

how we can best communicate infor-

mation to you. Alternatively, you can 

mail or hand deliver a letter or note 

directly to the school: 

Boise-Eliot/Humboldt 

Site Council 

620 N Fremont 

Portland, OR 97227 ●  

1927 Photo of Boise-Eliot/
Humboldt School 

Students at Boise-Eliot/Humboldt 

mailto:areda@pps.net
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More Historic Homes Headed for Demolition  
By Sarabeth Long 

T 
here are two 125-year-old 

houses in Eliot that are 

going to be demolished if 

the neighborhood doesn't rally to 

save them. The best option would be 

to purchase them from the developer 

who owns them, Guy Bryant of GPB 

Construction, or failing that, to con-

vince him not to tear them down to 

build his ultramodern 40-foot-tall 

rowhouses that, needless to say, 

don't fit in to the neighborhood. The 

houses were built at the time the 

City of Albina was its own city. 

623 NE Thompson St. was built 

in 1889. Its first owner was Louis 

Nicolai, whose early contributions to 

the city led to the naming of Nicolai 

Street in Northwest Portland, where 

he and his brothers had their factory. 

Also named for him: Nicolai Ridge, 

Nicolai Road, and Nicolai Mountain, 

an outdoor recreation area in the Co-

lumbia River Gorge. At the time 

Nicolai had the house built, Albina 

was a red-hot real estate investment 

area following the completion of the 

first Steel Bridge in 1888 that finally 

allowed easy travel between Port-

land and Albina, with beautiful 

houses going up all over. Only a few 

of these homes have survived. 

Mr. Nicolai likely built the house 

as an investment, as he was a savvy 

businessman who worked in a varie-

ty of fields. He was, at the time, the 

president of the Portland Cracker 

Company, aside from continuing his 

work as an owner of the Nicolai 

Brothers Sash and Door Company, a 

large factory that occupied the entire 

block between 2nd and 3rd St. and 

Couch and Davis in Northwest Port-

land.  

It probably sounds humorous 

today to take so seriously, but back 

then, the various cracker and biscuit 

companies were in a state of war. 

Eventually they began to consolidate 

their operations as one company 

took over another, and the Portland 

Cracker Company absorbed several, 

becoming in the process Pacific 

Coast Biscuit Company. 

Eventually all the companies 

consolidated, ending the feisty 

cracker and biscuit wars, and be-

came the National Biscuit Company, 

o r  w h a t  w e  t o d a y  k n o w  a s 

NABISCO. 

Back to 1889. Mr. Nicolai was in 

the process of building a large new 

house on NE Holladay St., located 

probably where the Lloyd District 

Burgerville is today. It is quite pos-

sible he lived at his investment prop-

erty, 623 NE Thompson St., while 

this house was being completed. It is 

also possible, given later city devel-

opment, that 623 NE Thompson St. 

is the last house that still stands that 

Mr. Nicolai owned or lived in. 

After Nicolai departed the prop-

erty for his newly built, larger per-

manent residence on Holladay, the 

house at 623 NE Thompson (then 

429 Eugene St., prior to the street 

renaming in 1931) bounced back and 

forth between various real estate 

speculators and investors. One 

prominent and well-connected man 

named William Reidt owned it twice 

— he was both its third and fifth 

owner. On his first outing as owner, 

he resold it for a huge profit that was 

likely fraud. Reidt ended up convict-

ed of fraud, but was pardoned by the 

governor. 

In 1895, the house acquired its 

first long-term resident, and oh what 

a colorful character he was. His 

name was John M. "Jack" Roberts. 

Back in those days, port cities of 

the West such as Portland, Seattle, 

and San Francisco, were wild and 

dangerous. This was the era of 

shanghaiing and unexplained disap-

pearances of sailors. It took a very 

tough breed of night watchman to 

deal with the crime lurking about on 

the waterfront, and Roberts was one 

of those men. Officially, he wore a 

police star, but he was not paid by 

the City. (His brother, Griffith 

"Griff" Roberts, was a fully sworn 

officer of the law and in the employ 

of the City of Portland.) Rather, at 

that time, store owners, bar owners, 

and brothel owners paid the salary of 

Special Policemen like Roberts to 

deal with miscreants who got out of 

hand, which happened frequently. 

The machinations of keeping or-

der were not without corruption. In 

1903, Jack Roberts became the sub-

ject of an indignant outcry from the 

saloonkeepers and brothels owners 

who paid his wages. They said he 

was ordering full-scale police raids 

on saloons and women who did not 

comply with his orders to hand over 

protection money. The ensuing scan-

dal dominated the talk of the town 

for some time. 

Roberts, once under this micro-

scope, declared under oath that he 

was simply following orders when 

he asked for protection money and 

that he was not personally ordering 

the police raids, nor could he, as a 

lowly watchman command other 

officers. He suggested that his orders 

came from far, far above, even ex-

tending to Mayor Williams's office. 

(George H. Williams was 32nd At-

torney General of the United States, 

the Chief Justice for the Oregon Su-

preme Court, and a United States 

senator from Oregon. His national 

political career was cut short by 

scandals, so he continued to work in 

local politics until his death in 1910. 

In 1905, he was indicted along with 

the Chief of Police for failing to en-

force gambling regulations - another 

protection racket.) 

However, when it came time to 

hold anyone accountable, only Jack 

Roberts received any blame. He was 

found guilty and was, in essence, the 

fall guy. There are indications that 

further backroom deals were being 

made, though, because he received 

as punishment only a brief suspen-

sion and returned to work shortly 

thereafter, being given back his Po-

lice Star so he could legally arrest 

people and check them into the City 

Jail while working his position as a 

night watchman. 

It was a year later, on December 

22, 1904, when, it was reported, a 

streetcar conductor on his way home 

from work between 1 and 2 a.m. saw 

flames from beneath a house. He 

instantly ran to the house and began 

pounding on the door, awaking the 

occupants, who included Jack's 

brother Griff. The whole family was 

able to make it out before the smoke 

killed anyone, which was a complete 

miracle in and of itself. Once out-

side, they had to watch the house 

burn as the horse-drawn fire brigade 

came. They arrived when the interior 

was beyond salvaging, but the house 

still stood, and so they went to work 

saving the walls.  

Was it an accident? Payback? 

Louis Nicolai, Oregon pioneer 
and immigrant to America in his 
youth, elder statesman at the 
time of this photograph, pub-
lished in "Portland, Oregon: Its 
History and Builders" (1911). 
Among many other pursuits 
throughout his life, he and his 
younger brothers constructed 
the Merchant Block (1880) that 
stands today in Old Town/
Chinatown. 

Officer Griff Roberts, brother of 
Jack Roberts, pictured wearing a 
Portland Police uniform in ap-
proximately 1891. Griff and his 
family were sleeping in the 
house on the night of the fire. 

The fire was highly suspicious, 
as laid out in this Oregon Journal 
article from December 23, 1904 

An overview of the case, indicating the public's view that it was ludi-
crous to think Roberts had acted alone. It appeared in the September 
27, 1903 edition of The Sunday Oregonian. 
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Was it a threat? Attempted murder? 

Was the miraculous appearance of 

the unnamed streetcar driver in fact 

a ruse, and the intent was to burn the 

house to terrorize the inhabitants 

without physically harming them? 

Was his unexpected appearance one 

of the luckiest breaks of all time? 

We will, in all likelihood, never 

know.  

But the house survived, and was 

rebuilt. As was the case with many 

building fires of the era, everything 

not burned to the point of weakness 

was simply reused, so the house to-

day still holds the scars it endured 

on a cold night 110 years ago. 

Even though physically un-

harmed, it surely struck a deep psy-

chological wound to the family 

members. Officer Roberts, who was-

n't even home at the time, proved to 

be a bit hair-trigger on issues involv-

ing fire in later years. In 1910, Of-

ficer Roberts called in the fire de-

partment over a case of smoke from 

a ham in an oven. 

While an event of unspeakably 

awful proportions was avoided that 

Christmas of 1904, the house — and 

family — also saw their share of 

tragedy. Two of Mrs. Roberts's 

brothers, who were likely staying or 

living with their sister at the time in 

the home, died as young men, and 

their funerals were held in the house. 

One, Charles P. Stahl, drowned at 

age 25 while playing at the beach in 

Seaside on July 20, 1902. The sec-

ond, Benjamin H. Stahl, died in 

1908 aged 23 in what was likely a 

logging accident. Logging was then 

a terribly dangerous profession that 

took the lives of tens of thousands of 

young men in the Northwest. 

After an eventful two decades, 

the historic record goes silent on 

events at the house. It seems Mr. and 

Mrs. Roberts's later years were less 

terrifying, or at least we hope. The 

house was sold again in 1923 after 

nearly 30 years of occupancy and 

history in the Roberts and Stahl fam-

ilies.  

While no written record of it has 

yet been uncovered, there was an 

The Oregonian’s article about 
the fire from December 23, 1904 

enticing bit of history that made its 

way into the house during this time: 

an underground speakeasy. Prohibi-

tion in the United States commenced 

in 1920; Roberts had struggled with 

alcohol throughout his life and was 

quite familiar with underworld fig-

ures. It made sense that he'd have 

chosen to keep such a place on his 

property. 

It took a bit of extra knowledge 

from a friend familiar with the histo-

ry of underground clubs in Northeast 

Portland over the decades to identify 

the speakeasy, but once you see it, 

it's obvious. The clearest elements of 

a speakeasy contained in the house 

at 623 NE Thompson Street are: 

1. An outside door leading to the 

basement that can be isolated from 

the main house. There are two doors 

in the back of the house, one of 

which leads to the main floor and 

one of which leads directly to the 

basement. There is also a doorway in 

between where you can close off 

access to the main house from the 

basement. This allowed the family 

living on the property to conduct 

themselves normally while an under-

ground club carried out its business. 

2. A "Police Raid" warning but-

ton. At the top of the steps there is a 

very old, currently nonfunctional 

button that could have been hit by 

someone coming down from above 

to warn others.  

3. And, most obviously: A secret 

trap door through which liquor could 

be passed. In the bathroom on the 

main floor, there is what appears to 

be a built-in storage bench. The 

bench has a false bottom that can be 

removed, upon which a passage to 

the basement appears. Anything 1' x 

2' or smaller can easily be lowered 

surreptitiously to the floor below. 

Can we afford to lose this unique 

piece of Portland history? 

The foregoing information repre-

sents a few weeks of searching for 

its history. Just a few weeks. I have 

a pile of names of owners over the 

decades yet to research, and I'm sure 

there are so many more stories, so 

many more families, so many more 

generations that have their histories 

tied up in this historic home. This 

old house is a thread in the very fab-

ric that makes up the Eliot neighbor-

hood, the history of Albina, and the 

city of Portland, and its loss would 

be an extraordinary blow. 

633 NE Thompson next door to 

623 is also headed for demolition if 

the neighborhood doesn't rise to 

fight it. The home was built in 1890 

by Bates E. Hawley, who lived there 

for three years and then departed for 

Kelso, where he found success as an 

inventor, patenting a new type of 

bolt and screw connection. 

The house 's  second owner , 

Charles Sven Rudeen (who gave his 

name as Swan C. Rudeen in his ear-

ly years in America), began his time 

in Portland as an immigrant butcher 

from Sweden and eventually became 

Chairman of Multnomah County 

Commissioners, where he was in-

volved in various historically signifi-

cant events. He lived at 633 (then 

435 Eugene) for quite some time, 

and ultimately built his new home 

with his wife Hilda and their chil-

dren next door, at 2309 NE 7th Ave. 

in 1908. The fact that these two 

properties were, over 100 years ago, 

owned by the same person is a part 

A photo taken from the basement of the joists and floorboards above. 
On the right are burned joists and subflooring dating to 1889; on the 
left is unburned subfloor placed in 1904 following the fire. The house 
has received a total modern electrical update. 

of the problem posed by new con-

struction today: the longtime Eliot 

homeowners at 2309 NE 7th Ave. 

have found out they're going to lose 

their driveway when (let's say if) this 

demolition and large new project 

occur, because a century back no 

one felt a need to assure that the 

driveway of Charles's new 7th Ave-

nue house wasn't partially over the 

lot line of his other property. 

In 1917, after 24 years' residence 

in the houses next to each other at 

633 NE Thompson and 2309 NE 

7th, Charles and Hilda moved to a 

1914-built house at 3425 NE Beakey 

St. This home sold for over $1 mil-

lion in 2012 and is on the National 

Register of Historic Places. 

Sadly for the properties they left 

behind, though, a major oversight 

occurred in creating the conservation 

district: 623, 633 NE Thompson, 

and 2309 NE 7th Ave. were left off.  

Roy Roos helped with the infor-

mation in this article. Many of the 

dates came from Roy’s 2008 book, 

"The History of Albina." Sarabeth 

Long can be reached at  sara-

beth.long@gmail.com ● 

623 NE Thompson St., currently undergoing a facelift 

The properties mentioned in this 
article are all just outside the 
Eliot Conservation District and 
the Irvington Historic District 

DEMAND   

REDESIGN  

NE 7
TH

 AND 

RUSSELL 

At this point (and we emphasize 
that since we are still in negoti-
ation), he is now proposing a 6 
story building with the 5th and 
6th floors set back 10 feet so 
it appears to be a somewhat 
smaller building. It will be 
about 60 apartment units from 
500-1500 square feet with the 
average unit being 900 square 
feet. Parking will be under-
ground with about 45 spaces 
which may include some visitor 
parking. 
 

We were originally looking at an 
8-story building. Over 1000 sig-
natures were gathered and KGW 
news did a great story on this 
which you can see the piece at 
kgw.com and search El iot 
Apartments. 
 

Find more information at  
DemandRedesign.org 

http://www.kgw.com
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Active Listings bed bath sq ft price

312 Stanton St 3 2 2752 $399,000

3324 NE Rodney Ave 3 2.1 1475 $449,000

71 NE Graham 4 4.1 2480 $449,500
Pending Listings

2822 NE Rodney Ave 2 1 1016 $255,000

528 NE Tillamook 3 1 1835 $275,000

2607 NE 6th 2 2.1 1250 $305,000

54 NE Graham 3 2 1227 $325,000

2743 NE Rodney Ave 3 1.1 3070 $339,900

443 NE Tillamook 4 2.1 2772 $484,000

126 NE Fargo 3 1 2089 $549,000
2134 NE Rodney 4 2.1 5170 $895,000 

Sold Listings

2654 NE 6th PL 2 2.1 1999 $276,500

635 NE Monroe 3 2.1 1975 $400,000

301 NE Morris 4 2 2565 $444,060

100 NE Ivy 3 3.1 1777 $449,500

302 NE Fremont 3 3 1934 $483,000

67 NE Monroe 4 2.1 4000 $530,000

Teen Athlete Cardiac Screening 
checks hearts and gives back to 
the community 

By Maegan Vidal 

T 
he American Heart Asso-

ciation reports that one in 

every 30,000 to 50,000 

high school aged athletes die annual-

ly in the U.S. from sudden cardiac 

arrest.  

The Children’s Heart Program at 

Randall Children’s Hospital at Lega-

cy Emanuel in partnership with The 

David Heller Foundation, with gen-

erous support from adidas and 

Health Net of Oregon, present the 

eighth annual Teen Athlete Cardiac 

Screening Saturday, October 4, 

2014. This year, the Teen Athlete 

Cardiac Screening is expanding its 

reach and how it gives back to the 

community. 

Randall Children’s Hospital and 

The David Heller Foundation will be 

donating tool kits to schools, com-

munity organizations, and doctors 

throughout rural Oregon so they may 

host their own teen athlete cardiac 

screenings close to home. The David 

Heller Foundation is also donating 

defibrillators to high school sports 

teams in hopes of saving lives dur-

ing cardiac events. Scholarships for 

the cardiac screening at Adidas Vil-

lage are also available by calling 503

-335-3500.  

T he  T een  Athl e t e  Card iac 

Screening will provide 500 students 

athletes ages 13-19 a full cardiac 

screening at $10 per student on Sat-

urday, October 4, 2014, at the Adid-

as Village from 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Preregistration is required at lega-

cyhealth.org/TACS.  

T he  T een  Athl e t e  Card iac 

Screening provides heart health and 

risk assessments that help identify 

whether a teen has a potential heart 

problem. 10 percent of teen athletes 

screened at the 2013 event were not 

cleared for physical activity. The 

primary care providers of these ath-

letes were notified for further exami-

nation and diagnosis. The average 

age of athletes at last year’s event 

was 14 years old; 66 percent of ath-

letes were male and 34 percent were 

female. 

Cardiac health exams will be per-

formed by a team of physicians and 

healthcare providers, nurses, and 

technicians. The exams include 

height, weight, body mass index 

(BMI), and blood pressure measure-

ments; an electrocardiogram (ECG), 

which is reviewed during the event 

by a pediatric cardiologist; a detailed 

health history; and a cardiac exam. 

Students will receive their assess-

ment results at the screening which 

are reviewed with them by a pediat-

ric physician. In the case of abnor-

mal results, a student’s existing pri-

mary care provider will be notified 

by Randall Children’s Hospital.  

The value of the cardiac screen-

ing provided by Randall Children’s 

Hospital is nearly $300 per screen-

ing. The screening does not take the 

place of the medical examination 

required for all student athletes par-

ticipating in a school sport. 

Maegan Vidal works for Legacy 

Health and can be reached at mvi-

dal@lhs.org ● 

Pediatric cardiologists James Kyser, M.D. and Peter Chang, D.O. read 
ECGs at the 2012 Teen Athlete Cardiac Screening 

Walking in the street for years 
on MLK Blvd 
By Allan Rudwick 

O 
ver the past 3 years, a 

construction project at 

the corner of NE Monroe 

and NE Martin Luther King, Junior 

Boulevard (MLK) has blocked the 

sidewalk on the west side of MLK. 

This has created a situation where 

people can either walk 1200 feet out 

of direction by going to Rodney and 

back, cross MLK twice or just walk 

in the road.  

I live one block away from this 

project and I watched it burn down a 

while ago. The fences stayed up the 

entire time. People, myself included, 

walk every day on the edge of the 

car lane on MLK because it is the 

fastest way to get from A to B on 

certain trips. If this project were 

downtown with their smaller block 

sizes and easier to cross streets, ac-

commodations would still be made 

to provide scaffolding so that people 

could walk next to a construction 

project. It is an embarrassment that a 

developer for a small pittance can 

block a sidewalk on a major traffic 

street for multiple years.  

I even watched a small child rid-

ing a bike ride without a second 

thought from the sidewalk into on-

coming traffic to get around this 

fence. When will the city wake up to 

the realization that they have been 

making life too easy for developers 

on major streets? 

Allan can be reached at arud-

wick@gmail.com ● 
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Seven Bridges Winery 

By Clint Lundmark 

T 
ucked away in the depths 

of the Lower Albina in-

dustrial area is an urban 

winery. You won’t find rolling hills 

of grape plants or majestic old oaks, 

but you will find good wine. Seven 

Bridges Winery is located among 

warehouses, storage lots, and rail-

road tracks right here in Eliot Neigh-

borhood. 

As you wander down into the 

industrial area you know you are in 

the right place when you spot the 

grape plants growing in the parking 

strip in front of the door. The door 

itself might make you question if 

you are in the right place. Go ahead 

and open it. Travel down the short 

hall and up some stairs. The tasting 

room is there, honest. 

The tasting room is nestled with-

in the same open space where the 

wine is made and stored in barrels. It 

kind of gives you the feeling you are 

part of the wine making process. It’s 

a great old warehouse from the late 

20’s or early 30’s that undoubtedly 

Seven Bridges Winery Entrance 

would have stories to tell if it could. 

A repurposed 3 panel door painted 

the color of red wine is a chalkboard 

inscribed with the tasting menu for 

the day. Natural light pours in from 

the old windows high up the wall. 

All in all it is a very comfortable 

space. 

Seven Bridges features “rich, full 

bodied red wines.” Most of the fruit 

for the winemaking comes from the 

Columbia, Yakima, or Walla Walla 

valleys. A majority of the offerings 

are wonderful blends but there is 

also a good selection of single varie-

tal wines. If you like wine even a 

little you should make a point to vis-

it. If you like “big reds” this is a 

must-do stop for your next wine tast-

ing adventure. 

Seven Bridges Winery tasting 

room is located at 2303 N. Har-

ding and is typically open Saturday 

a n d  S u n d a y  1  –  5 .  C h e c k 

the website for exact hours and to 

find out about special events. ● 

Eliot Eateries 
Breakfast/Coffee/Cafés     

Bridges Café  2716 NE MLK Jr.  (503) 288-4169 

Eliot E-Mat Café  2808 NE MLK Jr.  (503) 280-8889 

Goldrush Coffee Bar  2601 NE MLK Jr.  (503) 331-5955 

Tiny’s Café  2031 NE MLK Jr.  (503) 467-4199 

TwentySix Café 2723 NE 7th  (503) 284-6033  

Bars/Taverns    

820 820 N Russell  (503) 284-5518 

Bill Ray’s Dive  2210 NE MLK Jr.  (503) 287-7254 

Broder Nord 2240 N Interstate  (503) 282-5555 

Bunk Bar  128 NE Russell  (503) 327-8234 

White Eagle Saloon & Hotel  836 N Russell  (503) 282-6810 

Reverend Nat's Taproom 1813 NE 2nd (503) 567-2221 

Secret Society 116 NE Russell  (503) 493-3600 

Sloan’s Tavern  36 N Russell  (503) 287-2262 

Tavin’s Pub 102 NE Russell  (503) 719-4890 

Waypost  3120 N Williams  (503) 367-3182 

Widmer Gasthaus  929 N Russell  (503) 281-3333 

WineUp On Williams  3037 N Williams  (503) 616-1918 

Groceries    

Cathay Market 2858 N Williams  (503) 288-0330 

Chuck’s Market, J&S Grocery 2415 N Williams  (503) 281-6269 

New Seasons Market  3445 N Williams  (503) 528-2888 

Knott St Grocery 2709 N 7th  (503) 284-7490 

Super Market 2322 NE MLK Jr.  (503) 281-0844 

Lunch/Dinner    

Mint  816 N Russell  (503) 284-5518 

OX  2225 NE MLK Jr.  (503) 284-3366 

Pizza A Go Go 3240 N Williams  (503) 335-0300 

Popeye’s  3120 NE MLK Jr.  (503) 281-8455 

The People’s Pig 3217 N Williams (503) 347-2357  

Queen of Sheba 2413 NE MLK Jr.  (503) 287-6302 

Russell St Bar-B-Que 325 NE Russell  (503) 528-8224 

Sparky’s Pizza  2434 NE MLK Jr.  (503) 282-3000  

Toro Bravo  120 NE Russell  (503) 281-4464 

Seven Bridges Winery Taproom 

Notice of a Proposed Zoning 
Change 
By Mike Warwick 

I 
f you are a property owner, 

you probably received this 

notice in the past month. 

Normally, a notice like this is cause 

for alarm, but not in this case. Two 

major changes are proposed in Eliot 

as part of the Comp Plan (See relat-

ed article from last issue); changing 

R2 (one residence ber 2000 sq ft) 

zones to R2.5 (one residence per 

2500 sq ft) and changing all C 

(commercial) and E (employment) 

zones to “Mixed Use.” 

The change from R2 to R2.5 will 

preserve Eliot’s residential charac-

ter, especially within the Historic 

Conservation District. This change 

primarily protects existing residents 

from inappropriate development by 

speculators buying up their neigh-

bors’ houses to build a 3 to 4 unit 

apartment. It will limit high-density, 

high-rise infill apartments with no 

parking. It will also preserve more of 

the deep yards unique to the historic 

district. Existing property owners 

will still be able to add housing units 

to their land, size permitting, but in a 

way more compatible with existing 

homes. 

The change to MU from C and E 

is happening city-wide. Planners 

recognize the existing C and E zones 

aren’t working well. They allow in-

compatible development adjacent to 

residences and are confusing to de-

velopers and neighbors alike. There 

is an ongoing effort to redefine the 

existing zones into a single, MU 

zone that allows the same range of 

development and use, but with in-

creased predictability to both devel-

opers and neighbors. The current 

zones allow 6 story buildings imme-

diately adjacent to residences. The 

new zone, yet to be defined, is ex-

pected to mandate “transitions” adja-

cent to residences and associate 

maximum building heights to the 

adjacent street. For example, a build-

ing along MLK could be taller than 

one on Williams because MLK is 

wider. A tall building that would be 

out of place along Williams may be 

a better fit on MLK. More details 

about the new MU zone will be 

forthcoming in the next few months. 

Mike Warwick is the Chair of the 

Eliot Land Use Committee ● 

http://www.sevenbridgeswinery.com/
http://www.sevenbridgeswinery.com/
http://www.sevenbridgeswinery.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/JP012
https://goo.gl/maps/JP012
http://www.sevenbridgeswinery.com/
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Rodney Greenway coming soon. A safer alternative to Williams? 
By Stuart Malkin 

Y 
ou may have already 

noticed the speed bumps 

being installed on NE 

Rodney. The Portland Bureau of 

Transportation is converting NE 

Rodney into a family friendly bike 

route, known as a Neighborhood 

Greenway. Neighborhood Green-

ways are a type of street treatment 

that provides a safe shared-use envi-

ronment for bicycling. The road con-

version will run south to north from 

NE Broadway to NE Killingsworth 

and offer a calmer alternative bike 

route to the soon to be improved 

Williams street bikeway. 

There are two phases planned for 

the design and construction of the 

NE Rodney Greenway. The first 

phase has already started with the 

construction of speed bumps to calm 

traffic. Also part of the first phase is 

the installation of a test diagonal 

diverter, which will be located at NE 

Rodney and NE Ivy. The diverter 

was installed in September. The di-

verter forces vehicle traffic trying to 

use Rodney as an cut-through route 

back to the main streets of N Wil-

liams Ave, NE Fremont St, or NE 

MLK Blvd, while allowing bike traf-

fic through. People on foot can also 

continue to use the route. The map 

(right) shows the location of the di-

verter and how vehicular traffic pat-

terns will be affected. 

The first phase was moved for-

ward in time to coincide with the 

construction of the improved bike 

lane, lane changes, and traffic 

changes on Williams Avenue. Based 

on feedback from the public last 

spring, The Portland Bureau of 

Transportation decided to move up 

the construction of traffic calming 

device on Rodney. This will allow 

time to monitor and receive feed-

back about traffic patterns on Rod-

ney after the Williams street corridor 

is altered. 

The second phase will begin this 

Fall and will include final plan de-

velopment conversations that will 

allow for feedback from the commu-

nity and monitoring of installed traf-

fic calming devices on Rodney. Cur-

rent planned design elements include 

upgraded crossing treatments at NE 

Russell and NE Fremont, turning or 

installing stop signs to face east-

west at all intersections, and making 

other adjustments from monitoring 

and community conversations.  

The removal of north-south fac-

ing stop signs and installing only 

east-west stop signs at most intersec-

tions on Rodney has raised some 

concern from the community. The 

concern is that during traffic on Wil-

liams, drivers may try to use Rodney 

as an alternative route to get around 

traffic. With no stop signs in the 

north-south direction, this may seem 

like an attractive alternate to frustrat-

ed drivers. While there will be a di-

verter at Ivy and Rodney and speed 

bumps approximately every block 

along Rodney, a frustrated driver 

may want to speed up Rodney as far 

as possible before being diverted. 

Rich Newlands from the Bureau in-

dicated that they are aware of the 

concern and they are planning to 

make the discussion of this concern 

a part of the community conversa-

tions about the final design this Fall. 

Newlands said that “the primary pri-

ority of the agency is safety.” 

Your involvement will help make 

this project safer. Rich Newlands 

c a n  b e  c o n t a c t e d  a t 

rich.newlands@portlandoregon.gov 

or by phone at 503.823.7780.  

Stuart Malkin is a member of the 

Eliot NA Board and can be reached 

at stu.malkin@gmail.com ● 

Microcosm Publishing 
By Allan Rudwick 

E 
l iot  has  a  publ ishing 

company that recently 

moved to N. Williams 

Avenue at Graham Street. I recently 

sat down with Microcosm owner Joe 

Biel to talk about who they are, what 

they do and why they decided to 

locate in Eliot. 

Joe Biel, the owner, talks about 

how t-shirt messages try to promote 

bicycling. He has been doing that 

even before Microcosm. Thankfully, 

he says, bicycling has become 

popular, so his job has gotten easier. 

Why promote bicycling through 

shir ts?  The goal  is  to  s tar t  a 

conversation- they sell books as 

well, but to basically engage people 

through clothing and books.  

One example he talks about is the 

perception that “bicyclists are in the 

way, slowing me down.” Ideally, he 

says, the t-shirts would be the first 

step in the conversation- they are 

designed to be eye-catching and 

make a viewer think: some of the 

shirts boast slogans like ‘one less 

car’ with a person on a bicycle on it, 

or ‘put the fun between your legs’.  

One goal is to help people learn 

the true facts about the economics of 

bicycling. Ultimately, the shirt isn’t 

enough for a whole message, but it 

might encourage someone to read 

more about the topic and find that, in 

fact, taking some cars off the roads 

and making bicycling easier and 

more comfortable would improve 

traffic for everyone, including those 

in cars. 

Microcosm i s  a  publ i sher , 

meaning that people can submit 

manuscripts for publishing and Mi-

crocosm can help edit the work and 

coordinate printing. They don’t do 

the printing themselves, and they 

don’t warehouse books, either, but 

they do stock all of their books, a 

ton of t-shirts, and other related 

material.  

Why did Microcosm come to 

Eliot? Ten years ago, they were 3 

blocks away from their current 

location. They eventually figured out 

that by having warehouses handle 

most of their inventory, they could 

move back to where they wanted to 

be, right on a major bicycling 

corridor near downtown.  

Joe says they are ‘spreading the 

bicycling revolution’ by printing 

stickers, patches, movie posters, and 

books. The types of people who 

want to see the cross-section of all of 

these things could do so at their 

Williams location, but most of their 

sales are through national and 

international distribution channels. 

T hey ha ve  t he  mos t  popu la r 

guidebook for Portland, but most 

people would find that at a major 

bookstore like Powell’s.  

They have nine employees, eight 

of whom work at the Williams office 

all or part of the time. Ninety-five 

percent of their focus is to help 

develop t-shirts and books, taking 

authors and designers ideas to 

publishable format. 

The place was pretty much ready 

to go. Minor renovations to the 

foundation were done, but other than 

that, the building was pretty much 

ready to go for them. The zoning on 

this place is for an office or medical 

use, which works for them, but 

scared off many of their competitors 

who were also looking for office 

space in the area. 

Almost everyone who comes into 

their store comes in because they are 

looking for the sorts of things that 

microcosm sells. The shop is on the 

way home for some of the thousands 

of bicyclists that are on N. Williams 

Avenue every day. Joe went on to 

talk about how people who come 

into a store by bike spend less at a 

time than drivers would, but spend 

way more money overall because 

they make repeated trips. 

Allan can be reached at arud-

wick@gmail.com ● 

Some of the books on sale at microcosm publishing. They sell shirts as well. 


